TOPEKA CAT FANCIER’S

TROPICAL ESCAPE CAT SHOW

8 Ring Show (4X4) (7 AB & 1 SP Rings) (No HHPs)

WHEN: August 13 & 14, 2022

WHERE: 136 E. WASHINGTON ST, OPEN CLASS EXHIBIT HALL, GARDNER, KS

Air Conditioned Facility / Handicapped Accessible    NO Spectators, NO Vendors, JUST JUDGES & EXHIBITORS Having FUN!

ENTRY FEES —SAME OWNER:
1ST ENTRY: $70
2ND ENTRY: $55
3RD +ENTRIES: $45
NO Groom Spaces
Extra 1/2 Cage $20
(Security Cages must pay for Extra 1/2 cage).
End of Row: Reserved for Handicap & Ring Clerks Only.
Returned Checks: $250

ENTRY CLERK: CATHY DUNHAM, 1232 S. MAIN ST., JACKSONVILLE, IL 62650

CLOSING DATE: Monday August 8, 2022 at 10:00 PM Central Time.
OR when ENTRY LIMIT reaches 115. (NO Faxed Entries).

EMAIL: entryclerk@mediacombb.net  PHONE: 217-883-7661

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Square used.

Payment is expected Prior to the open of the show. NO Payment at Door!

SAT JUDGES: (AB) Brian Pearson, Cathy Dinesen, Jim Dinesen, (SP) Jennifer Reding

SUN JUDGES: (AB) Russell Webb, Beverly Wood, Kathy Black, Anne Mathis

CHECK IN: 7:30—8:30AM

SHOW HOURS: 9 to 4 PM

SCORING: All entries in Championship (except Novice), Premiership (except Novice), registered Kittens, will be scored for CFA awards. Owners of cats/kittens without registration numbers can contact the entry clerk for a Temporary Registration Number (TRN).

PROOF of RABIES VACCINATIONS AND INOCULATIONS or HEALTH CERTIFICATE: It is strongly advised that all cats and kittens entered or present in the show hall be inoculated before entry by a licensed veterinarian against feline panleukopenia (formerly known as feline distemper or feline infectious enteritis), reline rhinotraceitis, calicivirus and rabies. It is also strongly recommended that cats and kittens be tested and found negative for FeLV before entry. Required by the State of Kansas Proof of Rabies Vaccinations and/or Health Certificate. No vet inspection prior to benching. All cats must be free of fungus, ear mites, parasites. Show Committee reserves the right to remove any cat from the show hall until a licensed vet can pass on the cat.

HOTELS: No Official Show Hotels. Please check hotels regarding their pet policies. LaQuinta—Overland Park, Motel 6-Lenexa, Comfort Inn, Quality Inn-Olathe, LaQuinta—Olathe, Microtel—Olathe. GARDNER: Super 8.

TRANSPORTATION: Exhibitors are responsible for their own transportation: Taxi, 10&10 Cab, Shuttle.

CATALOG ADS: Full Page=$40; Half Page=$30; Quarter Page=$15; Business Card=$10.

FOOD TRUCK: Good Selection! LITTER: Provided. CFA SHOW RULES strictly enforced by show committee. See show rules on CFA website. LIABILITY: Reasonable care will be taken of cats and personality property. Hosting club nor their members shall be liable for property lost or damaged. Nor will the facility be liable for any property lost or damaged.

SHOW MANAGER: Allene Keating, 785-249-5190; ekeating@centurylink.net

ALL ATTENDEES ARE EXPECTED TO FOLLOW THE CFA MANDATORY COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS AND RECOMMENDED GENERAL PRACTICES, LOCAL, COUNTY, STATE, NATIONAL AND EVENT FACILITY REGULATIONS. *** REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND WILL BE COMMUNICATED SEPARATELY *** CURRENT CFA COVID REQUIREMENTS CAN BE FOUND—https://cfa.org/covid-requirements/.

* * * CURRENT CFA COVID REQUIREMENTS CAN BE FOUND—https://cfa.org/covid-requirements/* * *